Once again we come to the end of a busy term. And with the weather warming up, our attendance rate is looking good.

Good communication is the key to any successful relationship and it has come to my attention that people think that this is an area for improvement. I thank the people who have spoken to us about this issue, as we can only ever hope to improve our practice, if we know where our weaknesses are. Some of the oversights this term have occurred as we transitioned between Principals and for this I apologise.

Communication at Laura Primary School occurs through a number of channels: class newsletters and term overviews, newsletters, Tiqbiz, student diaries, formal written reports and interviews. Through these opportunities, we aim to inform as many people as possible. In order to keep you informed, we are providing a Term Calendar this week with the events that we know about for Term 4. A term calendar will become a permanent part of our process of communication in the future. Incidental events will still be added to the Calendar Dates in the weekly newsletter and on Tiqbiz.

As always, if you have a question, concern or something that you feel we have done well, you are always welcome to make an appointment to speak to one of us.

Last week I mentioned that we are planning for 2016. This planning is still very much in its early stages so if you are aware of students, who might affect the numbers in classes, please let me know.

On Tuesday it was a Crazy day here at Laura Primary. A gold coin donation was collected by S.R.C. for students to have some very crazy hairdos and clothing. $100 will be given to the Cora Barclay Foundation from our S.R.C.

Tomorrow the students have a Milo cricket coaching session after lunch, which will finish just before our end-of-term assembly. This assembly will be brief, with awards given out before our early dismissal at 2:30pm.

Have a safe and happy holiday! Hopefully the sun shines and the weather is warm enough to spend some time outside with your children.

Remember that Term 4 is a no hat, no play term.

Prue
Sports Day
1/2/3 CLASS
To celebrate our term’s work on Animals and the Zoo, we will be having a special viewing of our excursion to the zoo and the final presentation of our research in the multipurpose room at 3pm today and a repeat presentation on Friday morning, Sept. 25th at 9am. We invite you to attend but if you are unable and would like a copy of your child’s work and photos, please send a USB.
Cheers
Josie

P.C.W.
Thankyou to all parents/grandparents who participated in CAFÉ this term. We have 2 Café sessions remaining which will be held on the Friday of Week 3 and Week 5. Notices will be sent out in Week 1.

P.C.W. hours - Term 4
I will be at school
Mondays 12.45-3.45
Tuesday and Fridays 9am-3.30

Hoping you all have a great break with your families.
Helen Wurst

CRAZY DAY WAS A LOT OF FUN
WIRRABARA TENNIS CLUB FIRST TRAINING THURSDAY 8/10/15.
ALL JUNIORS (C1, C2 & C3) 4pm
SENIORS 6pm

CRYSTAL BROOK BASKETBAL CLUB-Registration Night

MONDAY OCTOBER 12TH 2015
3:30PM-6PM AT THE BASKETBALL COURTS
FEES: MINIS $30 (5-8 YRS)
B GRADE $45 (9-12 YRS)
A GRADE $45 (13-16 YRS)
SENIORS $60
Registration Forms are available from the Newsagency, Primary School, our Facebook page and at Registration Night.
Sports Vouchers are available (see Kathryn)
Keep up-to-date by visiting our Facebook page!
Any queries please contact Emma Gulin (President) on 0417867368 or Kathryn Hansen (Treasurer) on 0438363123

Did you know there is a calendar function in Tiqbiz?

Many families are using the Tiqbiz app. As you can see there is a lunch order price list, uniform price list and a tool for sending absences. If you are having trouble accessing this app please feel free to come to the school so we can help you with the process.